2015-03-16 Project Management Meeting
Date
Mar 16, 2015

Attendees
Jamie Thomas
Daniel Kayiwa
Wyclif Luyima
Burke Mamlin
Darius Jazayeri
Sri Maurya Kummamuru

Goals
Help finalize open items for 2.2.

Discussion items
Item

Who

Notes

OpenMRS 2.2
Drug Look Up - Wyclif Luyima (taking on

RA-297 - Drug Lookup

ACCEPTED

) create list of concepts to send to

Andy then Wyclif will finish up this week 16 March
OpenMRS 2.2 is now running on top of 1.11. URL is not working and is a blocker
RESTWS-495 - /ws/rest/v1/concept url is not working

CLOSED

Condition list in code review. Darius has releasd emrapi and there is some code in there but condition list will not be
part of OpenMRS 2.2 as not all code is complete. Three tickets still in progress
EA-40 - Condition List V1

READY FOR WORK

Registration - would like to get
RA-594 - Implementations should be able to specify the identifier type to use for unknown patients
WAITING FOR TEST

done by 2.2 release if possible. If not, then it will be in 2.2.1.
Appointment Scheduling - David tested and is now running on top of 1.11.1. OpenMRS reference demo data has
example demo types.
Chart Search appears to be working well. Would like to try and verify performance implications since there were
changes made to the class loader? Daniel will try to explain changes made over email.
Migration Strategy

TRUNK-4648 - Create a migration path from OpenMRS 1.9 to OpenMRS 2.2

CLOSED

Wyclif

Luyima will work on migration strategy after appointment scheduling. Initial goal is to enumerate any potential challenges
going from OpenMRS 1.9 to 2.2.
Reference
Application
Distribution

CI for running distribution and running test is not working properly
Need to rename devtest01 as it is actually being used for quality assurance

Action items
Burke Mamlin is writing a ticket to the OMRS help desk to swap devtest01 to qa01 (including Suranga Kasthurirathne and Darius Jazayeri)

